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lot #101
1996 Ployez-Jacquemart liesse d’Harbonville brut

mouthwatering, with finely detailed texture and a harmonious array of Fuji apple, 
pineapple, vanilla, brioche and grated coconut flavours with coffee liqueur lingering on the 
finish. drink now through 2021. Wine spectator 94/100 

reims, France   |   2 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $700

lot #102
1996 Ployez-Jacquemart liesse d’Harbonville brut

mouthwatering, with finely detailed texture and a harmonious array of Fuji apple, 
pineapple, vanilla, brioche and grated coconut flavours with coffee liqueur lingering on the 
finish. drink now through 2021. Wine spectator 94/100

reims, France   |   2 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $700

lot #103
2007 cHateau smitH Haut laFitte blanc

delivers loads of dried fruits, including apple, lemon and melon, with a hint of vanilla. 
Full-bodied, with layers of ripe fruit, along with a subtle richness and underlying structure. 
lovely acidity keeps you focused and interested. drink now. Wine spectator 92/100

Pessac, France    |   5 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $975



lot #104
2007 cHateau smitH Haut laFitte blanc

delivers loads of dried fruits, including apple, lemon and melon, with a hint of vanilla. 
Full-bodied, with layers of ripe fruit, along with a subtle richness and underlying structure. 
lovely acidity keeps you focused and interested. drink now. Wine spectator 92/100 

Pessac, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,170

lot #105
2003 cHateau Pavie macquin

incredible nose of raspberry jam with vanilla and floral undertones. Full-bodied,  
with velvety, caressing tannins and loads of fruit on the finish. best after 2010.  
Wine spectator 96/100                                                                                                 

st. emilion, France   |   5 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,425

lot #106
2003 cHateau Pavie macquin

incredible nose of raspberry jam with vanilla and floral undertones. Full-bodied,  
with velvety, caressing tannins and loads of fruit on the finish. best after 2010.  
Wine spectator 96/100 

st. emilion, France     |   5 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,425



lot #107
2005 cHateau angelus

black purple in colour, with coffee, blackberry and currant on the nose. Full-bodied, with 
supervelvety tannins and a long aftertaste of toasted oak and ripe fruit. very close to the 
2000. superb. best after 2018. Wine spectator 96/100 

st. emilion, France   |   2 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,430

lot #108
2004 cHateau Pontet-canet

shows beautiful aromas of crushed berries and currant, with hints of mineral. Full-bodied, 
with lovely currant, licorice and mint. long and caressing. very refined and balanced. 
another winner from Pontet-canet. best after 2012. Wine spectator 93/100

Pauillac, France   |   2 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $330

lot #109
1997 cHateau latour

delicious now. lovely aromas of tobacco, toasted oak, cherry and meat. medium- to full-
bodied, with well-integrated tannins and a soft and fruity aftertaste. drink now through 
2015. Wine spectator 88/100

Pauillac, France    |   1 bottle 750 ml 

lot value: $875



lot #110
2003 cHateau ducru beaucaillou

intense aromas of blackberry, currant and cherry. Full-bodied, with masses of big, velvety 
tannins and a finish that lasts for minutes. a blockbuster. a classic big, juicy claret. best 
after 2012. Wine spectator 97/100 

st. Julien, France   |   4 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,300

lot #111
2003 cHateau ducru beaucaillou

intense aromas of blackberry, currant and cherry. Full-bodied, with masses of big, velvety 
tannins and a finish that lasts for minutes. a blockbuster. a classic big, juicy claret. best 
after 2012. Wine spectator 97/100                                                                                                 

st. Julien, France   |   4 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,300

lot #112
2003 cHateau ducru beaucaillou

intense aromas of blackberry, currant and cherry. Full-bodied, with masses of big, velvety 
tannins and a finish that lasts for minutes. a blockbuster. a classic big, juicy claret. best 
after 2012. Wine spectator 97/100 

st. Julien, France    |   4 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,300



lot #113
2008 cHateau de Pez

tangy and vibrant, showing brisk pomegranate, damson plum, tobacco and mineral  
notes that have good cut on the mouthwatering finish. drink now through 2015.  
Wine spectator 88/100 

st. estephe, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $600

lot #114
2008 cHateau de Pez

tangy and vibrant, showing brisk pomegranate, damson plum, tobacco and mineral  
notes that have good cut on the mouthwatering finish. drink now through 2015.  
Wine spectator 88/100

st. estephe, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $600

lot #115
1989 cHateau de beaucastel

Perhaps the greatest beaucastel ever produced. Has the class and structure of a great 
vintage of mouton-rothschild. deep, inky in colour, with intense herb, plum, game 
and spice aromas, this full-bodied wine has an explosion of fruit and an iron backbone.                                                                                                                                   
Wine spectator 97/100

rhone, France    |   2 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $850



lot #116
2001 JosePH PHelPs insignia

enticing aromas of mixed berries, mocha, cedar and tobacco. Full-bodied, focused and 
intense, with touches of mature flavours that turn simpler and fade on the finish. drink 
now. Wine spectator 87/100 

2006 goldeneye Pinot noir  ( 1 )

Firm and rich, this is marked by tight mineral, dried currant and berry fruit that gains 
velocity and depth, with touches of cedar and anise and tannins that give the flavours 
traction. needs time. best from 2014 through 2017. Wine spectator 90/100

napa & anderson valley, california    |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,125

lot #117
2002 domaine micHel Juillot les caillettes

Full and rich, a wine that has personality. round texture mixed with firm tannins,  
and some wet earth, black fruit and iron notes. good terroir here. drink now.  
Wine spectator 88/100

burgundy, France   |   3 magnums 1500 ml 

lot value: $675



lot #118
2005 boucHard cHambolle musigny

bright red cherry and red currant flavours mark this succulent red. starts out silky, then the 
fine yet ample tannins take over. nice length. Just needs time to integrate. best from 2011 
through 2017. Wine spectator 88/100 

burgundy, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,050

lot #119
2000 boucHard vosne romanee aux reignots

This is elegant, with cherry and berry notes that pick up spice on the finish. it’s sinewy, 
with firm tannins on the back end that need time to integrate. best from 2007 through 
2015. Wine spectator 85/100

burgundy, France   |   1 bottle 750 ml 

lot value: $365

lot #120
2007 cHamPy Pernand vergelesses les sucHots

This is spicy and fragrant, with an herb-tinged cherry flavour. a woody element creeps in as 
this turns dry and tea-like on the finish. drink now through 2015. Wine spectator 85/100

burgundy, France    |   5 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $750



lot #121
2005 louis Jadot beaune boucHerottes

a full, fleshy style, featuring red and black cherry notes, with a vibrant structure. ripe and 
ample, its elements should fold together nicely in three to four years. nice lingering finish. 
best from 2012 through 2022. Wine spectator 92/100 

burgundy, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $540

lot #122
2007 duJac cHambolle musigny

The fruit, mostly raspberry and strawberry jam-like flavours are backed by silky  
tannins. long finish, with a hint of toasted wood and spicy aromas. drink now.  
Wine spectator 88/100

burgundy, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,170

lot #123
2005 cHateau de la tour clos de vougeot

dense, with a lot of forward fruit. already showing mature character, it’s soft and open, with 
plum, licorice and earth notes. best from 2006 through 2012. Wine spectator 88/100 

burgundy, France    |   2 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $550



lot #124
2002 JosePH drouHin clos de vougeot

clean, pure and delicate. medium-bodied, bursting with lovely raspberry and blackberry 
flavours complemented by subtle shades of mocha and spice. Firm tannins on the balanced, 
succulent finish. Wine spectator 88/100 

burgundy, France   |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,350

lot #125
2006 boucHard volnay clos des cHenes

a rich, juicy style, sporting cherry, currant and earth aromas and flavours. The tannins  
are solid and integrated, with fine length and sweetness. best from 2010 through 2018. 
Wine spectator 90/100

burgundy, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $960

lot #126
2006 boucHard volnay clos des cHenes

a rich, juicy style, sporting cherry, currant and earth aromas and flavours. The tannins  
are solid and integrated, with fine length and sweetness. best from 2010 through 2018. 
Wine spectator 90/100 

burgundy, France    |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $960



lot #127
2006 boucHard caillerets ancienne  cuvÉe carnot

Pure and focused, with raspberry, floral and mineral flavours buoyed by a vibrant structure. 
elegant and graceful, with intensity and excellent length. best from 2011 through 2021. 
Wine spectator 92/100

burgundy, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $840

lot #128
2006 boucHard caillerets ancienne  cuvÉe carnot

Pure and focused, with raspberry, floral and mineral flavours buoyed by a vibrant structure. 
elegant and graceful, with intensity and excellent length. best from 2011 through 2021. 
Wine spectator 92/100

burgundy, France   |   5 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $700

lot #129
2005 domaine l. duFouleur les cent vignes

a core of ripe black cherry and blackberry fruit is augmented by toasty oak in this well-
buffed, pure-tasting red. vibrant and juicy, with serious tannins shoring up the fresh finish. 
needs time. best from 2012 through 2020. Wine spectator 90/100 

burgundy, France    |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $660



lot #130
2005 domaine l. duFouleur les cent vignes

a core of ripe black cherry and blackberry fruit is augmented by toasty oak in this well-
buffed, pure-tasting red. vibrant and juicy, with serious tannins shoring up the fresh finish. 
needs time. best from 2012 through 2020. Wine spectator 90/100 

burgundy, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $660

lot #131
2002 marquis d’angerville volnay clos des ducs

This has notes of plum, milk chocolate and spice, with dense yet polished tannins leaving a 
grainy effect accentuating the chocolate. terrific length on the finish, with a burst of fruit 
and spice. This needs time. best from 2008 through 2018. Wine spectator 90/100

burgundy, France   |   4 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,980

lot #132
2002 marquis d’angerville volnay clos des ducs

This has notes of plum, milk chocolate and spice, with dense yet polished tannins leaving a 
grainy effect accentuating the chocolate. terrific length on the finish, with a burst of fruit 
and spice. This needs time. best from 2008 through 2018. Wine spectator 90/100 

burgundy, France    |   4 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,980



lot #133
2002 marquis d’angerville volnay clos des ducs

This has notes of plum, milk chocolate and spice, with dense yet polished tannins leaving a 
grainy effect accentuating the chocolate. terrific length on the finish, with a burst of fruit 
and spice. This needs time. best from 2008 through 2018. Wine spectator 90/100

burgundy, France   |   4 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,980

lot #134
2000 domaine mugneret-gibourg ecHezeaux

like satin, this wine caresses the palate with intense red berry, violet and earth flavours, 
yet has a real iron backbone that leads to a sophisticated, supple finish. shows wonderful 
finesse. Wine spectator 91/100

burgundy, France   |   5 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,750

lot #135
2000 domaine mugneret-gibourg ecHezeaux

like satin, this wine caresses the palate with intense red berry, violet and earth flavours, yet 
has a real iron backbone that leads to a sophisticated, supple finish. shows wonderful finesse.   
Wine spectator 91/100 

burgundy, France    |   4 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,400



lot #136
1999 domaine des Perdrix ecHezeaux

balanced Pinot, medium-bodied and spicy from deft oak treatment. of medium fruit 
intensity, offering black currant and black cherry, with a smoky finish. drink now.  
Wine spectator 88/100

burgundy, France   |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,485

lot #137
1999 domaine des Perdrix ecHezeaux

balanced Pinot, medium-bodied and spicy from deft oak treatment. of medium fruit 
intensity, offering black currant and black cherry, with a smoky finish. drink now.  
Wine spectator 88/100

burgundy, France   |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,485

lot #138
1999 domaine des Perdrix ecHezeaux

balanced Pinot, medium-bodied and spicy from deft oak treatment. of medium fruit 
intensity, offering black currant and black cherry, with a smoky finish. drink now.  
Wine spectator 88/100

burgundy, France   |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,485



lot #139
1979 domaine de la romanee conti marc de bourgogne

burgundy, France   |   2 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,590

lot #140
1991 cHateau montelena tHe montelena estate c.s. ( 1 )

balanced, with supple currant, herb and berry flavours that are elegant. Finishes with fine 
tannins and earthy anise notes that are pleasing. drink now. Wine spectator 88/100

1998 cHateau montelena tHe montelena estate c.s. ( 2 )

smooth, rich and intense without being overly tannic. The core of black cherry, anise, 
blackberry and currant flavours is well-focused, turning supple, with persistent flavours  
on the finish. drink now. Wine spectator 91/100

napa, california    |   3 bottles 750 ml

lot value: $775

lot #141
1998 caymus sPecial select cabernet sauvignon

ripe, rich and complex, with layers of juicy plum, blackberry, anise, coffee and wild berry. 
turns supple, with a sense of elegance and finesse. Firms up on the finish, where the tannins 
fold in. Wine spectator 91/100 

napa, california    |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,950



lot #142
1995 dunn vineyards naPa valley  ( 1 )

tight, with an austere band of cedar, currant, mineral and sage, finishing with firm, earthy 
tannins. needs some time. best from 2010 onward. Wine spectator 89/100 

1996 beringer Private reserve cabernet sauvignon  ( 1 )

complex aromas of dried currant, anise, herb and tar are rich and elegant on the  
palate, with the tannins softening. Has excellent structure. The best of two bottles.  
1996 california cabernet retrospective. drink now. Wine spectator 90/100 

1998 JosePH PHelPs insignia ( 1 )

mature, rich and concentrated, this is pleasantly earthy, with mineral-laced currant, dried 
berry, anise and sage flavours that are complex, balanced and supported by firm, dry 
tannins. drink now through 2014. Wine spectator 92/100

napa, california     |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $970

lot #143
1982 PenFolds grange

Packed with bright flavours, raspberry and red plum dominating, with great length and 
sweet tannins to suggest a long life. Harmonious and elegant beneath focused power. best 
from 2008 through 2015. Wine spectator 92/100

south australia    |   1 bottle 750 ml 

lot value: $925



lot #144
1981 PenFolds grange

seems lean and earthy at first, but develops in the glass into an impeccably balanced, 
intense mouthful of smoky plum, bacon, herb and licorice flavours. a stylish package.   
Wine spectator 89/100 

south australia     |   1 bottle 750 ml 

lot value: $900

lot #145
1997 cHateau ausone

Pure fruit on the nose, with violet, berry and raspberry aromas. medium-bodied, with  
silky tannins and a long, polished finish. super well done for the vintage. drink now.  
Wine spectator 90/100 

st. emilion, France   |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $2,550

lot #146
1996 cHateau gruaud larose

violet, blackberry and flowers on the nose. Full-bodied, with ultrafine tannins and a 
medium finish. ready. drink now. Wine spectator 90/100

st. Julien, France   |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,500



lot #147
1996 cHateau gruaud larose

violet, blackberry and flowers on the nose. Full-bodied, with ultrafine tannins and a 
medium finish. ready. drink now. Wine spectator 90/100

st. Julien, France     |   6 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,500

lot #148
1982 cHateau trotte vieille  ( 1 )

a wonderful example of a very traditional red bordeaux. deeply coloured, with wild 
violet, kir, earth and toasted coffee aromas and flavours, a good backbone of tannins and a 
long finish. drink now. Wine spectator 89/100

1994 cHateau PicHon baron  ( 1 )

Plenty of dried cherry and plum aromas and flavours, hints of toasted oak. medium-
bodied, with fine tannins and a light finish. slightly disappointing for this estate.  
drink now. Wine spectator 86/100

1997 cHateau Pavie decesse  ( 2 )

seriously good. lots of blackberry, vanilla and tobacco character on the nose. medium- to 
full-bodied, with velvety tannins and a long finish of polished texture. Finely crafted wine.  
Wine spectator 90/100

st. emilion, France   |   4 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $725



lot #149
1996 cHateau ducru-beaucaillou

intense aromas of cedar, vanilla, leather and blackberry. Full-bodied, with coffee, vanilla, 
ripe fruit and a medium finish. Just about ready. The 1995 is certainly better. drink now.  
Wine spectator 91/100 

st. Julien, France   |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,200

lot #150
1997 cHateau ducru-beaucaillou

attractive perfumes of berries and cherries. light- to medium-bodied, with fresh fruit and 
a short finish. Wine spectator 85/100 

st. Julien, France   |   5 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $1,125

lot #151
1999 cHateau ducru-beaucaillou

love the aromas of chocolate, walnut, dark berries and flowers. Full-bodied, with 
supersilky tannins and a fresh, fruity finish. The mouthfeel is wonderful. really silky.  
Just coming around now. yes. drink now. Wine spectator 91/100

st. Julien, France   |   3 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $750



lot #152
2006 le louP du Pic

The outstanding, multidimensional gigondas possesses deep black cherry and black 
currant fruit intermixed with notes of garrigue, pepper and damp earth. rich and medium 
to full-bodied.

coteaux du languedoc, France     |   12 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $372

lot #153
2006 domaine des Pasquiers

Fabulous nose - rich and concentrated. rich, sweet maturity, complex red fruit and ripe 
garrigue on palate. great length, with great complexity. 

languedoc roussillon, France   |   12 bottles 750 ml 

lot value: $444

pkg #154
exclusive Harvest colours

six all inclusive tickets to the 4th annual acPa Harvest colours artisan marketplace on 
october 27th, 2013. includes admission, lunch and beverage, plus a reserved viP table 
from 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

donated by: acPa Harvest colours   |   appleby.on.ca/harvestcolours

value: $300



pkg #155
sHiPWreck at tWiligHt

take a piece of niagara home with this stunning photograph of the famous ship in Jordan, 
ontario. modeled after Jacques cartier’s la grade Hermine, this ship has a long and 
interesting past along the lake ontario shore. Photograph courtesy of appleby’s own 
kevin Pashuk. 

donated by: kevin Pashuk

value: $100

pkg #156
decorative cubes class oF 2013 

take home a piece of appleby history. This package features two appleby blue yuP 
eco-cubes signed by the graduating class of 2013. a great momento for any graduating 
student - perfect for a dorm room next year! 

donated by: appleby college   |   appleby.on.ca

value: Priceless

pkg #157
classic Wall art

This is a traditional chinese painting by Wang zheng yi. His style is refined and flowing, 
not only merry and seasonal, but also delicate and pretty.  

donated by: ying tang and Weiwen shen

value: $150



pkg #158
tHe giFt oF entertainment

enjoy $100 towards the 2013-2014 Professional series at The burlington Performing arts 
centre as well as two tickets to the shaw Festival’s Lady Windermere’s Fan or Our Betters in 
beautiful niagara-on-the-lake. 

donated by: The burlington Performing arts centre   |   burlingtonpac.ca 
 shaw Festival   |   shawfest.com

value: $250

pkg #159
go big!   

This top of the line sharp aquos 60 inch lcd television with built-in WiFi will be a 
fantastic upgrade to any living room, cottage or man cave basement! sharp has been the 
leader in large screen tvs for over 100 years. another reason to go big. 

donated by: nationwide audio visual   |   nationwideav.com

value: $2,000+

pkg #160
stay-cation

treat yourself to a one-night stay in the Hilton garden inn, oakville. enjoy a luxurious 
evening in a king suite, with breakfast for two. great for a local stay-cation or out of town 
guests. * Hotel stay valid Thursday through Sunday.

donated by: Hilton garden inn, toronto oakville   |   torontooakville.gardeninn.com  

value: $200



pkg #161
Jet setter

kick off your next vacation with a glamorous two-night stay at any canadian marriott 
Hotel location. * Excludes Ritz Carlton (Toronto/Montreal) and J.W. Marriott on specific dates 
(holiday long weekends, June 1-September 15 and December 20-January 7).

donated by: marriott Hotels of canada   |   marriott.com

value: $400

pkg #162
culture and Fun

experience some of the finest cultural attractions that ontario has to offer. This package features 
two passes to the ontario science centre, a family pass to the royal botanical gardens, one-
day pass to the royal ontario museum and four passes to the art gallery of ontario. 

donated by: ontario science centre   |   ontariosciencecentre.ca 
 royal botanical gardens   |   rbg.ca 
 art gallery of ontario   |   ago.net 
 royal ontario museum   |   rom.on.ca

value: $177

pkg #163
Picture PerFect

use this $250 gift certificate from Portraits by mina to capture that beautiful family 
portrait, or grad photos of your appleby graduate. since 1984, Portraits by mina has been 
providing fine portraiture to thousands of oakville families.   

donated by: Portraits by mina   |   oakvillephotographer.ca

value: $250



pkg #164
good beer Folks guarantee

enjoy an intimate and interactive viP tour for 10 of the steam Whistle brewery. 
experience how four all-natural ingredients are transformed, under the skilled eye of the 
steam Whistle brewmaster. your viP tour includes food, a souvenir, and ice-cold bottles 
of steam Whistle Pilsner.  

donated by: steam Whistle brewery   |   steamwhistle.ca

value: $100

pkg #165
close to Home, yet a World aWay 

take in all that niagara-on-the-lake has to offer with this one-night stay at one of the  
top-rated boutique suites with luxury accommodations. your stay in a deluxe room 
includes a $100 gift certificate for the sanctuary day spa and a bottle of niagara wine. 

donated by: The victorian villa   |   thevictorianvillas.com 
 sanctuary day spa   |   sanctuarydayspas.com

value: $450

pkg #166
treat yourselF

Pamper yourself with a manicure, pedicure, haircut and style at chez louise, followed by a 
fantastic meal at oakville’s favourite chinese cuisine, cynthia’s chinese restaurant. Package 
also includes $70 worth of hair and beauty products to continue your pampering at home!

donated by: cynthia’s chinese restaurant   |   cynthiaschinese.com  

value: $200



pkg #167
nigHt on tHe toWn

Put your best foot forward with $100 worth of hair services at lorenzo salon in mississauga, 
followed by a night of fine dining with a $100 gift certificate to Piatto restaurant.

donated by: Piatto restaurant   |   piatto.ca

value: $200

pkg #168
taste oF toronto

located in downtown toronto’s historic Harbour commissions building, Harbour sixty 
steakhouse is celebrating 11 years as a premier dining destination. enjoy $250 towards a 
quick and casual pregame steak or celebration dinner.  

donated by: Harbour sixty steakhouse   |   harboursixty.com

value: $250

pkg #169
leadersHiP boot camP

as thought leaders and recognized experts in the field of developing leaders, knightsbridge 
brings both a depth of understanding and a recognized track record of success in working 
with organizations to create strong and sustainable leadership capacity. This intensive 
leadership boot camp, for individuals or small groups, will provide an opportunity to 
increase leadership self-awareness, to clarify personal leadership development priorities and 
to discuss a pressing leadership challenge with an advisory panel of knightsbridge experts.   

donated by: knightsbridge Human capital solutions   |   knightsbridge.ca

value: $8,000



pkg #170
besPoke my Heart

break out of the “off the rack” blues and be the best dressed in the finest fashion this season. 
eric sana is offering two custom tailored shirts for either men or women.  

donated by: eric sana   |   ericsana.com

value: $500

pkg #171
knot your average necklace 

you are sure to turn heads in this statement piece from european Jewellery. sterling silver 
fancy knot lariat necklace straight from italy!  

donated by: european Jewellery

value: $500

pkg #172
sHoP ‘til you droP

update your summer wardrobe at The oyster in burlington with this $250 gift certificate. 
This full service clothing boutique includes a bridal and mother of the bride section and 
carries a wide range of designer brands! 

donated by: The oyster   |   theoyster.ca  

value: $250



pkg #173
summer sHade

look cool this summer with these beautiful tom Ford ramone 52F classic aviator 
sunglasses. With a combination of acetate plastic and metal titanium, these stylish shades 
will not only protect your eyes, but keep you looking cool all summer long. 

donated by: squint eyewear   |   squinteyewear.com

value: $550

pkg #174
Pearl PerFection

Freshwater pearl necklace with double clasp.  

donated by: Friend of appleby

value: $275

pkg #175
sPring ForWard

a beautiful piece to add to your collection. This turquoise glass and crystal necklace highlighted 
with elegant gold touches, is perfect for spring or summer. Handcrafted just for you!   

donated by: Friend of appleby

value: $75



pkg #176
diamond dasH

From the birks muse collection, this 18k white gold tear drop pendant features the muse 
mesh motif, along with a diamond band that contours the tear drop shape in the centre, 
with a total weight of .29ct.   

donated by: katherine yung

value: $2,995

pkg #177
sHoPPing sPlendor!  

There are special occasions that mark important times in your life - your child’s wedding, your 
career achievements, your anniversary. With this $500 gift certificate from by tocca, find the 
perfect pair of shoes or the perfect dress - and complete your look with exquisite jewellery and 
accessories from the brands you love, and perhaps from some you’ve yet to discover. Finish the day 
with $100 towards a delicious meal at trattoria timone. * Redeemable on regular priced merchandise.

donated by: by tocca   |   bytocca.ca 
 trattoria timone ristorante    |   trattoriatimone.ca

value: $600

pkg #178
FinisHing toucH

create a cozy vignette with this modern wing chair and ottoman from baroque inc.  
The chair and ottoman is made from rosewood and covered in a dark grey chenille fabric 
with a hint of snakeskin pattern to it. The chair comes with a matching cushion and the 
ottoman can be used as extra seating. * Donor will deliver within GTA.

donated by: baroque inc.   |   baroqueinc.ca 

value: $2,600



pkg #179
garage reFresH

garage living can transform your garage into a functional, organized and valuable room in 
your home. use this $500 gift certificate towards an order for garage living products and 
services to find unique solutions for your space. 

donated by: garage living inc.   |   garageliving.ca

value: $500

pkg #180
Hostess WitH tHe mostess

treat your guests with this beautiful summer entertaining package that includes vintage 
wine glasses, a vase and candles. a perfect match for an evening on the patio. also included 
is a gift certificate for 5 dozen junior cupcakes from For the love of cake custom creations 
in oakville. a sweet treat for your guests!  

donated by: The millionaire’s daughter   |   themillionairesdaughter.com 
 For the love of cake custom creations in oakville   |   fortheloveofcake.ca

value: $205

pkg #181
backyard blues

spruce up your backyard with a beautiful lulu bistro set, a $100 sheridan nurseries gift card 
and an in-store landscape design consultation.   

donated by: sheridan nurseries   |   sheridannurseries.com  

value: $805



pkg #182
exPert advice

Thinking of making a change to your home? start with an expert. interior designer, Wendy 
reimer, is offering a two-hour consultation. Her goal is to enable people to enjoy the luxury 
of living well through well-appointed spaces that are elegant, inspired and welcoming.   

donated by: reimer design incorporated  |   reimerdesign.com

value: $400

pkg #183
Form and Function  

discover superior modern asthetics and sound quality with this yamaha 15x 800 elegant integrated 
audio system. in a stylish silver colour, you can relax with a sophisticated and superb sound. stream 
music from an app, dock your iPod or iPhone or play cds, radio or usb memory devices. 

donated by: yamaha canada music ltd.   |   ca.yamaha.com  

value: $900

pkg #184
WoW Factor!

quality always speaks for itself. Pots and Plants is your exclusive source for professionally 
designed floral art. When only the best container gardening is desired, Pots and Plants is 
more than you expect, but exactly what you deserve. Pots and Plants will create two urn 
arrangements suited to your home or business. Their designs will create visual interest for 
those who expect and deserve nothing but the best!

donated by: Pots and Plants   |   potsandplants.ca 

value: $780



pkg #185
lucky bums

This adorable lime green kids’ tent and chair combo will make a great addition to your 
backyard or northern getaway. sleeps two children and folds down flat for easy storage.  

donated by: appleby college   |   appleby.on.ca

value: $170

pkg #186
tres Jolie

This classic gingham baby-girl outfit features a pinafore, bloomers, sun hat and shoes from  
high-end children’s boutique Jacadi Paris. dress your little one in style this summer.  
* Size 12 months.  

donated by: Jacadi Paris oakville   |   jacadi.us

value: $160

pkg #187
maPle leaF Pride

The hottest tickets in town! cheer on the toronto maple leafs with four tickets located in 
the red centre ice section for a game during the 2013/2014 season. * Date to be determined 
with donor. 

donated by: christina and Paul devries 

value: $784



pkg #188
let’s go raPtors!

treat your family to prime tickets at the air canada centre. This package includes four  
red centre court section tickets to a toronto raptors game in the 2013-2014 season.  
* Date to be determined with donor.  

donated by: christina and Paul devries 

value: $768

pkg #189
get Fit! 

get ready for summer with this 29 week personalized cycling training program. a training system 
used to optimize the time you train and improve overall athletic performance + fitness. consisting 
of an integration of proprietary hardware and software with tailored, accurate power settings that are 
used to challenge beginner, recreational, or the most elite athlete in a fun and dynamic environment. 

donated by: oakville High Performance cycling centre featuring PowerWattstm   |    
 powerwatts.com

value: $2,700

pkg #190
snoW get ‘em!

mansfield ski club is pleased to provide you and your family or friends with five one-day 
passes plus ski rentals during its 2013-2014 ski season. experience the warm and friendly 
private ski club that is close to the city in the beautiful Hills of mulmur in mansfield, 
ontario. * Wednesday through Sunday, exemption dates in effect. This package must be used in one visit. 
Offer cannot be combined with other promotional offers.

donated by: mansfield ski club   |   mansfieldskiclub.com 

value: $480



pkg #191
Fore!

st. george’s golf and country club is internationally recognized for its championship 
golf course, consistently appearing in the top 100 worldwide and among the top three 
courses in canada. you and a guest are invited to join club member dr. Thomas stewart 
and his son blake stewart ’15, for a round of golf at this picturesque course.   

donated by: dr. tom stewart

value: $500

pkg #192
kitcHen conFidential

looking for a little change? enjoy $500 towards the deposit on your newly designed cabinetry.  
* Minimum order of $5,000.  

donated by: cameo kitchens and Fine cabinetry   |   cameokitchens.com

value: $500

pkg #193
Private Wine tasting

spend a day in Jordan station at Flat rock cellars. you and nine guests will enjoy a guided 
tour of the vineyard and winemaking facility with a senior staff member. Finish the day with  
a private tasting of Flat rock cellars wines overlooking the estate vineyard!  
* Expires December 2013.

donated by: Flat rock cellars   |   flatrockcellars.com  

value: $100



pkg #194
Personal oyster bar

impress your guests with your own oyster bar from The mermaid and the oyster! Their 
professional oyster shuckers can offer their skills for private parties and special events and 
cater for 20-300+!    

donated by: The mermaid and The oyster   |   mermaidoyster.wordpress.com 

value: $1,000

pkg #195
oPtical glamour! 

start your summer in style with a pair of  vegas7 sunglasses with python skin detail, as well 
as a $1000 shopping spree at designer’s optical, that includes a personalized appointment 
and consultation!

donated by: designer’s optical   |   designersoptical.com 

value: $1,750

pkg #196
commit to be Fit

struggling to lose those extra winter pounds to be ready for bathing suit season? look no 
further! urban Fitness is offering a personal training session and nutrition consultation, 
to kick start your fitness challenge. Work one-on-one with a certified personal trainer, 
in the comfort of your home, to achieve your fitness goals. make this year about you and 
“commit to be Fit”!  * No expiry.

donated by: urban Fitness   |  urbanfitnesscanada.com

value: $100+



pkg #197
boHo-cHic

if you’re looking for hot, new accessories - look no further! This Joanel stylish black patent 
bag with gold accents is the perfect accessory for a trip to the mall, or a night on the 
town. combine it with a boho-chic necklace and earrings from a&c Jewellery design, 
comprised of black beads and gold chains, and you will turn heads!

donated by: Port credit emporium   |   portcreditemporium.wix.com/portcreditemporium 

value: $325

pkg #198
sPa getaWay

melt your stress away with a 4 hour 30 minute spa package from rosewater spa. The package 
includes an aromatherapy massage treatment, custom facial, signature spa manicure and 
signature spa pedicure. 

donated by: rosewater spa   |  rosewaterspa.com

value: $335

pkg #199
sWeet tootH

no time to bake? no problem! stop by For the love of cake custom creations in 
downtown oakville, and pick up five dozen cupcakes for your next party! 

donated by: For the love of cake custom creations in oakville   |   fortheloveofcake.ca

value: $177


